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Abst rac t - - In  the present paper, allowing for such a horizontal inhomogeneous dependence due 
to the diffuse reflection of radiation in rugged terrain, we compute the Riccati type of the three- 
dimensional nonlinear integrodifferential equation for the scattering function via invariant imbedding. 
An allowance for the diffuse reflection of radiation at the base in mountainous terrain results in 
introduction of the rendering equation as a boundary condition. Then, in comparison with the case 
of the fiat terrain, the asymptotic and numerical solutions of this problem seem to be computationally 
preferable. (~) 1999 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
In this paper, we discuss the illumination by a narrow collimated beam such as a searchlight. The 
plane-parallel atmosphere is assumed as being bounded below by a reflective surface (cf. [1-6]). 
In other words, the searchlight problem under consideration concerns the reflection of a narrow 
pencil of radiation of infinitesimal cross section, but of finite irradiation, on the top of a vertically 
inhomogeneous and anisotropically scattering atmosphere bounded below by the horizontally and 
vertically inhomogeneous albedo of the surface (cf. [7-17]). 
In this paper, it is stated how to get analytically the Cauchy system of the scattering function 
in the searchlight problem in a turbid atmosphere bounded by rugged terrain. An invariant 
imbedding in the initial-value solution of the scattering function for searchlight results in the 
Riccati-type of the nonlinear integrodifferential equation with the given initial condition, allowing 
for the modified rendering equation. 
2. BASIC EQUATIONS 
In this section, based on a three-dimensional r diative transfer model, we deal with the search- 
light problem in plane-parallel atmosphere bounded by rugged terrain. 
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The equation of transfer appropriate to the present case takes the form 
a f4 p (z; ~, ~') I (z, x, y; ~') d~', (1) ~.  VI  (z, x, y; ~) + a I  = ~ 
where 12 • VI is the directional derivative of the intensity in Cartesian coordinates, c~ the atten- 
uation coefficient, a the scattering coefficient, P the depth-dependent phase function, -oo < x, 
y < oo, and d~' = dr/de', where v is the cosine of zenith distance and ¢ is the azimuth. 
Equation (1) should be solved subject o the boundary conditions 
I (zs,  x, y; = .  - n0)  (2) 
and 
I (Zs ;~)  = 1/~ k(Xs;~t, gt')I (Xs ; -~ ' )v '  d~', (3) 
V J2~r 
where ~i(~ - ~0) = ~(v - u)~i(¢ - ¢0) is the Dirac delta function and Xs = (zs,xs,ys). In 
equation (3), the bidirectional reflection law k(Xs; G, ~') represents he probability that a photon 
incident on the bottom (Xs) in the downward irection G' will be reflected from it in the upward 
direction ~ within an elementary solid angle. In the case of isotropic reflection, we put 
k (Xs; ~, ~') = vA (Xs._____~), (4) 
7r 
where A(Xs) is the horizontally inhomogeneous albedo f the reflecting surface, e.g., in accordance 
with Minnaert's law. It represents the ratio of the total energy reflected by the surface to the 
incident energy. In this case, equation (3) becomes 
I (Xs; ~) = A (Xs____~)Tr ~2,r I (Xs; -fl ') v/d~2'. (5) 
In equation (5), I(Xs; - f l ' )  consists of the downwards directly transmitted intensity and the 
downwards diffusely transmitted intensity as below: 
I (Xs; - f l ' )  = r~ (~ - ~') [FS(x)~f(y)] e -r'/v' + I* (Xs ; -n ' ) .  (6) 
In equation (6), T, denotes the total optical thickness of the point Xs, and I* consists of 
the diffuse scattering field I (X , -~ ' )  and of the diffusely reflecting radiation -T(Xs,-~') by the 
adjacent bottom surface. In the case of a horizontal bottom surface, I-radiation reduces to zero. 
The definition of the optical thickness vs of the atmosphere at X8 is defined by 
= fsa(z , )  dzs. (7) 
The diffusely reflected intensity ] at the ground is governed by the following modified rendering 
equation due to Kajiya, allowing for the double reflection at )(': 
where ] ( ) ( , , -~ ' )  = i(X,,,J(s,,), )(,, = (z,,,x,,,y,,), ft,,, = (zs,,,xs,,,ys,,), and I (X; ,X, , , )  = 
It It It. l! I(z~, x~, y~, -D8 ). The quantities in equation (8) are defined as below: 
i(8, ~) = intensity of radiation at a point .~ travelling in a direction whose polar 
and azimuthal angles are 8 and ~; 
7 = distance between points ~7' and .~; 
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p(J(, X', X")  = fraction of light travelling from a surface element at .~" and arriving at 
a surface element at .~ that is scattered by a surface element at X'; 
e(Xs, X~) = energy per unit time per unit area at -~s due to energy emitted at X'8; 
g(Xs, X~) --geometric factor that takes into account intervisibility between points 
Xsd and X's, as well as the spreading of energy from a point source; 
= 0, if there is no clear line of sight between Xs and X's; 
= 1/~/2, otherwise, where ~/is the distance between J~, and X~. 
Introducing the function I, which is a measure of the radiation at .~, due to radiation coming 
from - '  Xs, 
i(O', ~') cos 0 cos 8' 
r (.~., X ' )  = .y~ (9) 
The integral is over S, all the surfaces of all the objects in the problem. 
Then, the diffusely reflected radiation intensity on the rugged terrain is governed by equa- 
tions (5) and (6) in terms of (8), i.e., allowing for the double reflection at the uneven ground. 
Furthermore, it should be mentioned that the reflectance law of the ground depends on the 
following factors: 
(i) the bidirectional reflectance law at ground, 
(ii) the height, inclination angle, and direction, and 
(iii) the solar polar angle and its azimuth. 
An allowance of the above quantities into equation (8) gives rise to several kinds of approximations 
for the scattering function. 
3. IN IT IAL -VALUE SOLUTION OF  SCATTERING FUNCTION 
The diffusely reflected intensity I (z l ,  x, y; +v, ¢) due to a pencil of incident radiation takes the 
form 
I(Zl, z, y; +v, ¢) = I (zl, x, y; +v, ¢; Iinc) 
1 /? / : : l f  2~ 
= --2r oo oo JO JO R (zl, x - x, y - y'; v, ¢; v', ¢') Iinc (x', y'; -v ' ,  ¢') dx' dy' dr' de' (10) 
F 
= ~R (z~, z, y; v, ¢; u, ¢o), 
where Ii,c(X, y ; -v ,  ¢) is equal to I(Zl, x, y ; -v ,  ¢) in equation (2). For the sake of simplicity, the 
point of incidence is assumed to coincide with the origin. 
The addition of a layer of infinitesimally small geometrical thickness Az to the upper boundary 
z = zl gives rise to the diffusely reflected light in the direction (+v, ¢) at the point (zl + Az, x + 
Az tan 0 cos ¢, y + Az tan O sin ¢) given by 
I (z l  + Az,  x + Az tan 0 cos ¢, y + Az tan 0 sin ¢; +v, ¢; I*nc) 
11: I: = - -  R(zl  + Az,  x + Aztan0 cos¢-  x' ,y  27r oo oo 
+ AztanSs in¢_y , ;v ,¢ ;v , ,¢ , ) i ,nc (X , ,y , ; _v , ,¢ , )dx ,  dy, dv, d¢, (11) 
F 
= ~R(Z l  + Az,  x + Az(tan 8 cos ¢ + tan 80 cos ¢o), Y 
+ Az(tan O sin ¢ + tan Oo sin ¢o); v, ¢; u, ¢o), 
where 
Ii*,c (x, y; -v ,  ¢) -- rF6  (x + Az tan 80 cos ¢o) ~f (y + Az tan 80 sin ¢o) n6 (v - u) 6 (¢ - ¢o). (12) 
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In a manner similar to a unified approach, we shall apply an invariant imbedding argument to 
I(zl, x, y; +v, ¢; Iinc) as below: 
I (zl + Az, x + Az tan 0 cos ¢, y + Az tan 0 sin ¢; +v, ¢; I*nc ) 
(13) [ 
= I ~Zl,X,y; +v, ¢; l inc)+ Az'G(zI,X,B; "{-v,~)) + O(Az), 
where -line is the modified intensity of radiation incident on the atmosphere when the layer of 
the geometrical thickness Az is added to the upper boundary and 0(Azs) is of the order of 
magnitude of (Azs) 2, and G-function is proportional to the linear term of Az in expansion of 
added/-function (cf. [13]). 
From the transfer equation in downwards direction, we have 
Xinc(X, y;-v,  ¢) = rF$(x)6(y)6(v - u)~ (¢ - ¢o) (1 -  a (Zl)~-~) 
+ a(zl_____~)4r AZv [rFP(zl; v, ¢; -u ,  ¢0)6(x)6(y) (14) 
+ ~ P (zl; v, ¢; -v ' ,  ¢') R (Zl, x, y; v', ¢'; u, ¢0) dv 'de' . 
The substitution of equation (14) into the first term on the right-hand side of (13) provides 
1 ££ /o ' i "  - -  - -  ~ /X  ! I V I R(z l ,x -x ' ,y  y';v,¢;v',¢') inc( ,Y ; -  ,¢')dx'dy'dv'd¢' 27r oo oo 
= ~R(z l ,x ,y;v ,¢;u,¢o)  -a (z l )  
a(Zl )_  F R(Zl,X,y;v,¢;v' ,¢')P(Zl; -V' ,¢' ; -u,¢o) -~/-¢ + -y~- , ,z~ 
R (Zl, x - z ' ,  y - y'; v, ¢; v', ¢') 
+ ~ oo oo JO JO 
x P(zl ; -v ' ,¢' ;v",¢")R(zl ,x ' ,y ' ;v",¢";u,¢o) dx'dy'--~.d¢' de" . 
On making use of equation (6), we get 
a(zl ,  x, y; +v, ¢) = - Tv ~(zl)R* (zl, x, y; v, ¢; u, ¢o) 
O'(Zl) ~1 ~ 2,a" 
4r P (zl; v, ¢; v', ¢1) R* (Zl, x, y; v', ¢'; u, ¢0) dv' de' (16) 
a~ ) 21r~(x)~(y) ~o 1/o2~r p (zl ;'U, ~); -v', ¢') ~(v' - u)~ (¢ ' -¢o)dv'd¢'] ,  
where 
R* (zl,x,y;f~,f~o) = R(zl ,x,y;~,~o) + [l(Zl,X,y;~,~o). (17) 
In equation (17), /~-function is due to the diffuse radiation field contributed by the rugged 
neighbouring ground, which is governed by (8). 
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Then, combining equations (13), (15), and (16), we have 
R(zl + Az, x + Az (tan 8 cos ¢ + tan 8o cos ¢o), Y + Az(tan 8 sin ¢ + tan 8o sin ¢o; v, ¢; u, ¢o) 
Az 
= R(z l , z ;v ,¢ ;u ,¢o)  - c,(Zl)--~-n(zl,x,y;v,¢;u,¢o) 
47r R(zl, x, y; v, ¢; v', ¢')P(zl; -v ' ,  ¢'; -u ,  ¢o) "~7 de' 
+~ oo ocJO JO Jo - ,y-y ' ;v ,¢;v ' ,¢ ' )P(z l ; -v ' ,¢ ' ;v" ,¢")  
dr' 
x R (Zl, x', y'; v", ¢"; u, ¢0) dx' dy' "7  de' dv" de" (18) 
,/01/o q- - P(Zl; v, ¢; v', ¢')R* (Zl, x, y; v', ¢'; u, ¢o) dv' de' 
V 
2~r ~(x)~f(y) P (zl; v, ¢; -u ,  ¢o)[ - a(zl)AZR * (Zl, z, y; v, ¢; u, ¢o). + 
V J V 
Putting Az --. 0 in equation (18), and writing 
1 
R (Zl, z, y; v, ¢; u, ¢o) = ~vS(Zl ,  z, y; v, ¢; u, ¢o), (19) 
we obtain an initial-value solution of the three-dimensional scattering function S(Zl, x, y; n, no) 
fulfilling the following Riccati-type of nonlinear integrodifferential equation: 
OS OS (Zl, x, y; n, no) + (tan 8 cos ¢ + tan 8o cos ¢o) ~xx 
OZl 
+ (tanSsin¢ + tanSo sine0) ~yy + a (Zl) -[- 
I L dn" 1 S(Zl, x, y; n, n")P (Zl; -n" ,  -ao) v" = (r(zl) P(zx;n,-no)~i(x)~f(y) + ~ 1, 
1 [ dn' (20) 
+ ~ .]2,~ P(Zl ;n,n')s* (Zl,X,y;n',12o) v' 
' i_=i_=L L + ~ oo S (Zl, x - x', y - y'; n, n') oo  ~ 
dn' dn" ] 
x P (Z l ; -n ' ,n" )S (z l ,x ' ,y ' ;n" ,no)dx 'dy '  v--i -~ j, 
where 
S* (Zl, z, y; n, n0) = S (z~, z, y; n, no) + ,g (Zl, x, y; n, no), (21) 
together with the initial condition 
S(zs,xs,ys;fl, no)= 4A(zs,xs,ys)vuS(x)5(y) and S(z,,xs,ys;n, no)= o. (22) 
In the above, S(Zl, x, y; n, no) is due to the contribution of the diffusely reflected radiation at 
the neighboring rugged terrain. Finally, it should be mentioned that the generalized scattering 
function is not symmetric with respect o the angular arguments. 
4. D ISCUSSION 
An allowance of the diffuse reflection of radiation at the ground due to the neighbouring rugged 
terrain gives rise analytically and numerically to the complication of the basic equation, i.e., the 
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Riccati type of the three-dimensional integrodifferential equation for the scattering function, 
because the uneven boundary condition at the base is governed by an auxil iary integral equation. 
Then, in the case of mountainous terrain, the analytical and numerical solution of the gener- 
alized scattering function seems to be more untractable in comparison with that  in flat terrain. 
Hence, it seems to be tractable first to compute the diffusely reflected intensity of radiation under 
consideration in terms of the standard scattering and transmission functions of radiation in flat 
terrain. In this context, the asymptot ic and numerical t reatment of this problem will be provided 
later on. 
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